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House of Representatives, April 2, 1877.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was referred the
petition of the New York and New England Railroad Com-
pany for leave to abandon the upper and lower stations in the
town of Norwood, and certain remonstrances against the same,
have considered the subject and respectfully report the ac-
companying Bill.

For the Committee,

CHARLES HALE.

Commomomltl) of ittassadjusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

AN ACT
Relating to certain Stations on the New York and

New England Railroad.

Be it enacted by the Senate arid House of Repre-
sentatives, in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 For the purpose of enabling the Flew York and
2 Yew England Railroad Company to extend its
3 double track through the town of Yorwood and
4 to change the grade of its road-bed in such man-
-5 nor as to avoid crossing at a level three highways
6 in said town known as Railway Avenue, Chapel
7 Street and Centre Street, respectively, said cor-
-8 poration is hereby authorized to discontinue the
9 two passenger stations on the line of its road

10 known as Yorwood and Winslow: provided, how-
-11 ever, that neither of said stations shall he discon-
-12 tinned until the written approval of the hoard of
13 railroad commissioners shall have been first
14 obtained, and until it shall have been made to
15 appear to the satisfaction of said board that the
16 proposed change of grade and extension of double

€ommonu)caltl) of ittaosacljusctte.
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17 track will secure the abandonment of said grade
18 crossings and that work thereon has been actually
19 commenced in good faith and is so far completed
20 that the further prosecution thereof makes the
21 discontinuance of such stations expedient.
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House or Representatives, April 2, 1877.

The town of Norwood, set off Dedham and Walpole, was
incorporated in 1872, with a population, in 1875, of 1,673,
and is thirteen miles from Boston. It is one of the many
towns which is largely indebted for its prosperity to its near-
nes to the city, and the maintenance of good railroad facilities
with the metropolis. Its steady increase in valuation and
population, since it became a town, has proved how inti-
mately connected are the best interests of a town with the
permanence of the railroad facilities which, by compact, are
connected therewith. The original agreements of a railroad
company with the people, upon which the inhabitants of a
town were led to adopt a policy in laying out their principal
streets and villages, involving large expenditures, not only for
highways, but for buildings thereon, should be held to survive
changes of title to the properties in question; and also
should be held as applying equally to the franchise and prop-
erty of the railroad company. Under old English laws, the
rights of parties in such cases, claiming vested rights and
easements, were well defined ; and in this country, the same
principle has been recognized by our courts in regard to the
perpetuity of railroad contracts, holding the franchise of the
road responsible for the rights of the people. Recent decis-
ions have established the validity of such contracts.

Norwood is one of the most pleasant, healthy, and beauti-
ful of the many towns near Boston, and possesses every
facility of location, physical structure and condition for one
of the most prosperous of all those which have grown up
during the last forty years under the protecting influence of
the city, for sustaining itself and its suburbs, by new and
increasing business facilities.

MINORITY REPORT.
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It becomes, then, of the most vital consequence to the city,
as well as her suburban towns,—connected as they thus are
by mutual ties and interests,—that the rights of each should
not be interfered with or annulled without their consent.
The majority bill, if enacted, would, in this case, not only
break a solemn, ancient compact originally made between the
citizens and property owners of Norwood with the railroad
corporation, but would establish a principle adverse to what
has always been considered a sacred right of the people in
the long-established depots on every railroad twenty miles in
length running out of Boston, around which millions of dol-
lars have been spent in building houses, workshops, and fac-
tories, the value of which, in many cases, almost entirely
depends upon keeping these facilities of transportation and
communication intact and secui-e.

Injury to Inhabitants of Norwood.
It clearly appeared before the Committee that the changes

of the depots prayed for by the railroad would reduce the
value of the property of the village at least 25 per cent. It
was well established before the Committee that the original
construction of the road was much aided by local subscrip-
tions along the line, made with the understanding and agree-
ment between the parties that the depots were to be con-
structed and maintained in their present locations by the
company for the benefit of a population to be drawn there by
facilities afforded by the road. It was also shown that when
these depots were established, the citizens contributed to-
wards their construction, the central location being controlled
by parties most interested in the corporation, and the two
others by citizens generally. Also that great efforts were
made for many years by officers of the road to make the cen-
tral the most important, and the lands around it the most
papulous. These efforts entirely failed, and the settlements,
from natural causes, were more rapid, and have been best
maintained, nearer and around the two other depots, which
the corporation pray to have removed.

Principle Involved.
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Stations which the Petitioners ask leave to Remove.
The stations which the railroad company ask for authority

to abandon are Winslow’s and Norwood. Winslow’s Station,
by rail to Norwood Central, is 2,780 feet; from Norwood
Central to Norwood, is 2,630 feet. By the travelled road,
the distance from Winslow’s Station to Norwood Central
Station is 3,070 feet; from Norwood Central Station to
Norwood post-office, is 2,170 feet; from the post-office to
Norwood Station, is 1,460 feet. The average additional
distance which passengers, now taking the cars at Winslow’s
would be obliged to travel to take the cars at Norwood Cen-
tral, is about 3,000 feet. The average additional distance
which persons now taking the cars at Norwood would be
obliged to travel if compelled to take the cars at Norwood
Central, would be about 3,100 feet, and all these would be
obliged to go that distance farther from Boston, which is the

O O 7

point of destination of, practically, the 'whole travel.

Present Accommodations.
From plans of the territory exhibited to the Committee, it

appears that that portion of Norwood which is now best
accommodated at the Norwood Station, contains 224 houses;
and that portion of Norwood and East Walpole which is best
accommodated at Winslow’s, contains 150 houses; while that
which is best accommodated at Norwood Central, contains 58
houses. It also appeared in evidence that the whole number
of employes in the manufactories which are best accommo-
dated at both Winslow’s and Norwood stations, is 254; while
the whole number best accommodated at Norwood Central,
not including those in the company’s car-shops, is only 3.
These figures show very clearly that the population and busi-
ness of this section have grown up around Winslow’s and
Norwood stations, and are best accommodated by them.

Legal Voters in Norwood.
The whole number of legal voters in Norwood is 399. Of

these, 306 have remonstrated against this change, and with
one or two exceptions, every legal voter in East Walpole has
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signed the remonstrance, while there is not a single petition
from either town in its favor.

Stations first Established.
The stations at Winslow’s and Norwood were established

when the road was opened, twenty-nine years ago, That at
Winslow’s was located there with special reference to the
village of East Walpole, a mile and a half south, whose
freight and passenger traffic all goes there. The Central
Station was located about ten years later, mainly for the
convenience of a large furniture factory which employed one
or two hundred hands. This has since been destroyed by
fire. Since the road was opened, 193 houses have been built
which the Norwood Station best accommodates ; 52 houses in
South Norwood and East AValpole which Winslow’s best
accommodates, and 36 which Norwood Central best accom-
modates.

Money Eeceipts at the different Depots.

From the statement made by the general manager of the
road, we find that the receipts at the different stations for the
year ending September 30, 1876, were as follows :

Norwood Station, for passengers, . . . $11,733 98
“ “ “ freight, .... 7,000 00

Winslow’s Station, for passengers, . .
. 3,879 22

“ “ “ freight, .... 10,804 00
Norwood Central Station, for passengers, . . 5,203 46

“ “ “ “ freight, . . . 0,000 00

It ought to be said as accounting for excess of passenger
receipts at Norwood Central over those at Winslow’s, that
the number of trains stopping at Norwood Central is about
twice as great as that of those stopping at Winslow’s.

Daily Trains to Boston.
The time-table shows that at Winslow’s there are three

daily trains to Boston and four from Boston; while from
Norwood Central there are seven daily trains to Boston
and seven from Boston; and, in addition, a Sunday train
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which does not go to Winslow’s. On account of these extra
trains from Norwood Central, many passengers, who are best
accommodated at Winslow’s, are obliged to go to the Central
Station, thus relatively increasing the receipts at that station.

Receipts.
It appears, then, that the total receipts from passengers

and freight of the two stations which it is proposed to abol-
ish, are $33,417.20. The expenses at those two stations are
$1,337.35, showing a net balance in favor of the stations of
$32,079.85.

At the Central Station, the total receipts for same year
were ........$5,203 46

The expenses, ...... 689 35

The balance in favor of the station, . . $4,514 11

At Norwood, the expenses were per cent, on the re-
ceipts ; at Winslow’s, 4| per cent. ; at the Central, 13| per
cent.

From the table laid before the Committee, it appears that
the largest receipts for passengers between Boston and Black-
stone were were as follows :

Hyde Park, $22,820 00
Norwood, .........11,733 98
Norwood Central ....... 5,203 46
Winslow’s, ........3,879 22
Walpole, 8,310 00
Franklin, .........9,799 00

It appears from this table that the receipts from passengers
at these two stations which it is proposed to abandon are
larger than at any other station above Hyde Park.

Ground foe Removal.
The only ground upon which the petitioners put their case

is, that the abandonment of these stations is necessary to
enable them to bridge road-crossings at these stations. In
reply to this we have to repeat, that it appeared in evidence
at the hearing that the bridges could be built equally well

$32,079.85.

Winslow’s
Walpole,
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without abandoning the stations. Second, while it is agreed
that grade-crossings of highways by railroads are to be
avoided, yet it has been found that, as a matter of practical
convenience to the public, upon all the railroads running out
of Boston, at nearly every station where a highway crosses
at the station, it crosses at grade; and that the public at such
stations would resist bridging. For instance, on the Boston
& Providence road between Roxbury and Pawtucket, there
are 37 grade-crossings, of which 17 are at stations, and not
one has been bridged since the road w T as opened, forty years
ago. The same general fact is true of all the roads running
out of Boston.

Relative running of Trains.
It is also to be noted that the number of trains daily pass-

ing these stations is only from one-fifth to one-tenth as great
as those passing similar stations on other roads running out
of Boston. Thus the number of trains passing Winslow’s
Station daily, both ways, does not exceed 20 ; while the num-
ber passing Forest Hill Station, on the Boston & Providence
road, is §6 daily, and on the Boston & Albany road a much
larger number than that.

Great Expenditure Required.
In estimating the expediency of a change of this kind, the

cost, compared with the beneficial results, is to be taken into
account, especially in the case of a road in the financial con-
dition of the New York & Now England. The petitioners,
though called upon to produce estimates of the cost, did not
furnish any to the Committee. It appeared, however, that in
order to make these changes, a long cut through very bad
material below Norwood would be necessary, and a heavy
embankment at Winslow’s, and at the crossings at Norwood
and Winslow’s heavy damages would be involved. From the
best information within our reach, we come to the conclusion
that the entire cost, including the bridges, cutting and filling
and damages, could not be less than $lOO,OOO.

A Visit to the Premises.
After having visited the premises, after surveying the location

of the population accommodated by these three stations, after
2
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listening carefully to the evidence presented at the hearings,—
which were crowded by the best citizens of the two towns
opposed to the change, while not a single person, except the
officers of the road, appeared in favor, —and upon consider-
ing the whole case, we can come to only one conclusion : that
there is no public interest which required this change; but
that, on the other hand, the best interests of that community,
and every consideration of public policy, are against it.

Changes can be Made without Removing Stations.
That every improvement which the company desires to

make, either in its grades or grade-crossings, can be made as
cheaply and as conveniently to itself and the public, in every
respect, without abandoning either of these stations; that
these stations are among the few profitable stations on the line
of the road ; and that the changes asked for, while they would
be inexpedient to a rich corporation, are still more so to one
in the financial condition of the petitioners.

Under such circumstances we think the Bill submitted by
the majority of the Committee ought not to pass.

STEPHEN M. ALLEN.
NAHUM CHAPIN.


